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1.    The manager of the Hattat Hamid Aytaç Middle school made a survey about reading habits of the students
       at school in 2020

       According to the visual above,which of the following is TRUE?

A) Less than 90 % of the students read short stories

B) Students at school loved reading novels more than poems according to the survey

C) The students preferred reading short stories most compared to  other reading habits

D) The students did not prefer reading any newspapers

2.
     meow!
          meow!

        I have a cat. When I was thirty,I bought it from a pet shop in my city.I call him Swee’pea and that is his name.He is
        too greedy becaue he likes eating up his food but yesterday night I was surprised at him because he did not finish
        his food and miaowed all night.I think he got ill and lost his appetite so I took him to a veterinary next to my house.
       Now he feels much better and I feel better that’s that we both feel happy

       Which of the following has an answer in the paragraph?

A) What does Swee’pea look like?

B) How old was he when I bought him?

C) How many times does he eat a day?

D) Why did not he eat up his food yesterday night?
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Tom

4.     Mark:  David, yesterday I tried to read the adventures of Tom Sawyer but I didn’t understand most of them 
        because there are many foreign words in the book
        David: This book is not suitable for your English level so you can- - - - - - foreign words    in your dictionary
        Mark: You are right.I can find them easily in my dictionary

       Which of the following completes the sentence above?
 
        A) Look  at        B) Look  up        C) Look  for       D) Look  down

• finished 
his homework 
at 7 p.m.

• Read 
poetry books

yesterday Mary
two days ago

• borrowed 
books from the 
local library

• Read 
interesting
information

        According to the information above,which one is TRUE?

A) There is no information about what kind of books Tom read yesterday

B) Tom finished his homework before 7 p.m yesterday

C) No one  knows from where Mary borrowed the books

D) Mary read interesting information the day before yesterday

3.    Look at the visual and answer the question please
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5.     Nick:Where will you go this summer?
        Sarah: I am planning to go to Denizli.
        Nick:  I have never heard about it. Where is it?
        Sarah: It is in Turkey. Let me show you on the map. It is - - - - - - 

A) It is next to Kütahya.

B) It is in the east of Turkey.

C) It is under Konya

D) It is between Isparta and Aydın. 

6.    Look at the map and complete the dialouge.
       Laura: Excuse me I want to go to police station. How can I go there?
       Mark: Look! it is too close.  
       It is- - - - - .

A) It is next to the library, opposite the cinema.

B) It is between park and supermarket

C) It is opposite the school

D) It is in front of the park.

 7.    Which of the following statements  DOES NOT complete the conversation below?
        Emma: I will make a cake !
        Laura: Excellent! I will help you. What do you want?
        Emma: First please - - - - - - - Next - - - - - - - and finally - - - - - - 
        Laura: It will be a delicious cake.

A) Give me the milk and two eggs in the fridge

B) Give me the sugar on the shelf

C) Give me the oil and the flour next to the sugar.

D) Give me the onion under the flour.
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8.    Read the conversation and answer the question. 
       Sally: Hi, Tom! Where were you yesterday?
      Tom: I was at the hospital all day.
       Sally:Really? - - - - - - ?
       Tom: My sister fell down and hurt her arm at the school.
       Sally: Oh, I’m sorryto hear that. How is she now?
       Tom: She is OK now. 
       Which of the following completes the conversation?

A) Where were you yesterday?

B) Why were you late?

C) What happened?

D) How was your day

9.    Read the speech bubble and answer the question.

                           Lily

        According to the speech bubble above, there is NO information about Lilly’s - - - - - -.

A) favourite books.

B) what she does in her free time.

C) what she thinks about novels.

D) which school subjects she likes.

I like reading books in my free time. My  
    favourite ones are novels. I think they are 
 entertaining. I also like reading poetry books.
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    YAYIN KURULU
Emra ZORLU                 Ali Emiri Ortaokulu
Elif Nesrin BENİCE       Ozan Neşat Ertaş AL
Hatice KAYA                  Hattat Hamid Aytaç OO.

1. C  2. D 3. D 4. B  5.D   6. A   7. D   8. C   9. D  10. B 11.  12.

        According to the speech bubbles above who is real bookworm?
       
        A) Jason       B) Alice       C) Rose       D) Mike

I like books, but I 
usually don’t have 

time to read.

Alice

    Jason

      Rose

I read four or five 
books in a month and I 
have a lot of books in my 

room.

To me reading is boring 
but my parents alwasy tell me to 
read a book in my free time.

I love only reading dete-
ctive books, I think the other 
books are boring.

   Mike

10.   The children below are talking about their reading habits.


